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2005
is the year in which the 

Royal University for 
Women was established.  

The Office of Student Affairs (OSA) at the Royal University for Women (RUW) held its annual Student Orientation Programme for the academic year 2018/2019 in RUW campus in West Riffa. RUW Acting President Dr. David Stewart welcomed the new students and wished them success in their Academic journey at RUW.

Tributes were paid to Francis Joseph, KCA Patron and Founder Member, who died in Kerala on 19th September 2018, at a condolence meeting and prayer held at KCA. Several dignitaries representing various clubs and associations were present at the function to pay their respect to the departed soul. They shared their unforgettable experiences with Mr. Francis Joseph and expressed their condolences to the family.

Discover Islam organised  “BEAT THE HEAT” initiative in which there was free distribution of water, fruits and caps at various places in the Kingdom of Bahrain.

Electricity and Water Affairs 
Minister Dr. Abdulhussain Mirza 
received officials from Ernst 
& Young, led by Director of 
Consultancy Services Sulaiman 
Ajawi. The visitors presented an 
update on the internal audit work 
on the electricity and water sector 
and on corporate governance. 
Dr. Mirza praised their efforts 
and their long experience in 
their internal audit services to 
ensure proper administrative and 
financial performance and give 
guidance to implement a number 
of recommendations during the 
next phase. A batch of 75 students has been admitted to enrol at the Royal Academy of Police (RAP) and study for their Master’ degrees. “The admitted students work with different sections and directorates affiliated with the 

Ministry of Interior and other government departments,” said RAP Commander.
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The Office of Student Affairs (OSA) at the Royal University for Women (RUW) held its annual Student Orientation Programme for the academic year 2018/2019 in RUW campus in West Riffa. RUW Acting President Dr. David Stewart welcomed the new students and wished them success in their Academic journey at RUW.

Mr Joseph, a long-time 
expat in the Kingdom, was 

conferred with the title 
of Chevalier by Pope John 
Paul II for his consistent 

services to the community
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Tributes were paid to Francis Joseph, KCA Patron and Founder Member, who died in Kerala on 19th September 2018, at a condolence meeting and prayer held at KCA. Several dignitaries representing various clubs and associations were present at the function to pay their respect to the departed soul. They shared their unforgettable experiences with Mr. Francis Joseph and expressed their condolences to the family.

As a part of the Workers Welfare project of the Indian Ladies Association, dry ration was distributed to 60 workers at Key Constructions Labour camp in Adliya . 

Indian classical dance Kathak was performed at ISKON temple on the occasion of Janmashtami, an annual Hindu 
festival that celebrates the birth of Krishna. The choreography was done by Kathak expert Aarti Kothari. 

A batch of 75 students has been admitted to enrol at the Royal Academy of Police (RAP) and study for their Master’ degrees. “The admitted students work with different sections and directorates affiliated with the 
Ministry of Interior and other government departments”, said RAP Commander.


